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Pray BFF Letter #266 

October 23, 2015 

The World is in Need of Prayer
Dear Prayer Partners,  

Our world is wildly rocking in pain and trouble. Each time I recently taught 
the Book of Revelation, I sensed the evil one, like the sun with its sunspots, 
exploding his evil darkness on the surface of the earth causing great pain. 

1) Pray for the Israelis during this time of 20-30 daily attacks being made. Of 
the 100 injured, most are seriously injured. Only a few of the attacks are 
mentioned on the news. 

2) Pray for the thousands and thousands of refugees from Syria. May they come to know the Lord (if they don't). These 
events can radically reshape the world. Where will they live? What will they eat? 

3) Pray for Paul as he shares a brief gospel message on Jesus, the Light of the World, this Saturday evening (10/24) to 
about 60 Indian students. Our church prayer request is that these outreaches to the local students would bring them to 
know our gracious God. 

Thanks so much for your prayers!   

Paul 

Rev. Paul J. Bucknell, President, Author and Instructor  
Biblical Foundations for Freedom 

Email: pb@foundationsforfreedom.net  
Phone: (+1) 412-398-4559 (Mobile/txt)  
3276 Bainton St, Pittsburgh, PA 15212 USA
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BFF is an official 501(c)(3) nonprofit religious organization and able to offer 
tax deductible receipts for contributions in the United States. Address your 
financial support to Biblical Foundations for Freedom (or BFF). All 
designated funds go to the general fund, but specified gifts are allowed: STM 
(oversea training), Love (helping overseas pastors/ Christian leaders and 
families in need and Translation (of books). Thank you for your kind giving! 

You can make donations via your bank by going to “Pay Bills” on your online 
account. Just type in BFF and our address and a check will be sent for the 
amount you desire. No extra fees deducted, not even a stamp needed!


